Seyi Olusanya of Cedar Events, Award winning wedding & events designer
Seyi Olusanya, the Creative Director of Cedar Events has been producing spectacular, breathtaking events for the last ten years. Cedar Events has been recognized within the industry as a
trendsetting company and has earned itself a reputation for delivering events that their clients
and their guest talk about fondly for months.
Over the years Seyi have developed relationships with some of the most prestigious venues in
destinations around the world such as Claridges Hotel London, The Address Dubai, Sheraton
Gambia to name a few.
With a team of highly accomplished & award winning associates in those destinations the Cedar
Events team work to create flawlessly executed events.

Yemi Osunkoya of Kosibah, multi-award winning couturier
Yemi Osunkoya is the designer behind the Kosibah label. Kosibah is an exclusive brand
specialising in figure enhancing bespoke bridal, evening and formal daywear.
Kosibah specialises in contemporary and elegant couture bridal, evening and formal daywear
using luxurious fabrics and sumptuous embellishments. Yemi’s signature use of corsetry and
boned bodices cleverly recreates the classical and elegant hourglass figure, producing gowns
that curve, shape and flatter the wearer. All gowns are made to measure.

Pippa Mackenzie – multi-award winning photographer
Pippa Mackenzie Photography is made up of the multi-award winning wife and husband team
Pippa Mackenzie & Ian Hearnshaw. Specialising in documentary and fine art photography, they
have risen over the last five years to be one of the UK’s leading wedding photography
businesses. They have both travelled worldwide and have worked for a number of high profile
clients.
Pippa specialises in telling a story, and has extensive experience in documentary
photojournalism (Discovery Channel and National Geographic) and documentary television
(where she won a BAFTA). This background has given her the perfect foundation to become an
award winning wedding photographer. She is a true people-person and it is her passion, energy
and out-going nature that brings out the best in our couples.

Elizabeth Solaru – award winning Elizabeth’s Cake Emporium
Elizabeth Solaru is the founder of award winning cake company Elizabeth’s Cake Emporium.
Creating amazing cakes that dazzle the eye and the taste buds of any bride and groom, the
company has a prestigious list of clients including royalty, celebrities, TV shows, five-star hotels
and glamorous West End stores. Renowned for her intricate designs, Elizabeth’s cakes are
adorned with amazing bridal inspired sugar flowers, peacock feathers and jewellery. Structures
include tiered, traditional and towers of treats, and flavours such as Triple Chocolate Delight,
Elizabeth’s Secret Recipe Fruit Cake and the Bailey’s Irish Cream Cake are best-sellers. Designs
have attracted a great deal of media attention, with wedding cakes featured in glamorous
national and international publications including OK, Conde Nast Brides, Squires – Wedding
Cakes, Party Cakes, Magie de Zuckers and Hello.

William Clarke Flowers Team
William Clarke Flowers is one of London’s most well known and established florists. William and
his team have been dedicated to creating imaginative, stylish and quite often flamboyant floral
designs for clients such as Elizabeth Arden, Fendi , Clarins, Dior,Piers Morgan, Givenchy and
Madonna but to name a few.
Centrally located in Marble Arch W1, William Clarke Flowers not only covers all of London and
the home counties, but can accommodate most destinations, which have included, Isle of
White , Scotland and Johannesburg , South Africa, this gives us a wealth of knowledge and
expertise to travel to any destination to create the flowers for any wedding or event.

Shegun Olusanya
As an Advance Toastmaster and an accomplished master of ceremonies, Shegun offers his
expertise for a wide range of functions, such as, Wedding Receptions, Private Events, Award
Ceremonies, V.I.P Receptions, Corporate Events, Product Launch, Formal Dinners and many
more.
Shegun’s style is a unique fusion of African and British culture; this gives his presentations a
distinctive edge. His professionalism combined with sincere and friendly disposition have been
appreciated by his clients and allied services.
Professionally trained by The Toastmasters International (he rose to become an Advance
Toastmaster and then Area Governor). Shegun has spoken in the House of Commons where the
guest of honour was Reverend Jessie Jackson. He has also spoken all over the UK, USA, South
Africa and Nigeria. He is an accomplished motivational speaker and runs change management
workshops.

Ajoke Bada
Ajoke Bada is a Personal Stylist, who understands and lives by the knowledge and fact that the
right image can boost your confidence, open doors of opportunity and get you noticed and
acknowledged for all the right reasons.
‘It has been important to me for my clients to understand the timeless secret that how you look
creates a lasting impression and getting it right or wrong can either make or break a situation.’
Joke specialises in coaching her clients to enable them discover their perfect style and
confidently enjoy and exude it.
Patricia Ogunfeibo
Patricia is a UK solicitor with specialist experience in indirect taxes, corporate and employment
law
She has worked for HM Revenue and Customs, London, the then Arthur Andersen, London,
Watson, Farley & Williams and her own law business.
A UCL Masters in Tax Law Graduate, Patricia has experience in running businesses and
streamlining their costs. Patricia also has intellectual property experience, and she advises on
brand awareness and development

